
p! ,- ' : A pajr^ow bo?.t of grb'enstoneB^pasies through the northern end of Kashog" 
,Aba Kishiwawa t&ces.:, Xfaio tuite of rocks is chiefly co^osed .of intermediate tod 

1 ,,A4.i*- j'lojrtr.' i&tall  ouicrops of'. Ciggjome'rates with trachytic .fragments are exposed 
Lttemtty^.in-'tho'interval bot^esn^vafibojt ^ Hishiwawa I^teeai? Appreciable) 
s of'swicltoVand chlorite in, the indurated flows give titschistose ^ppoaranoi 

*  ' ------- ' ~t - - are 'intfcnialy sheared to foral ta&Vchlorite^blotit* .
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-:'-' iBchiets. l4;; hto4 abeoioen acidic ^Itnra eri coraprised of fi^ light grey, coloured, 
. v meditim pra;iheW 'feuoidlicic rook xitij RR ap;hiaitic nmtrix.' lyeqiiefctly,' lencoid' 
rpatchQs of ironinformation occur:betweenjtw* flows. ' ^.'. ^ ..'- j. . - -, :/'-". i - -''. . ,-' ":- v.- , .i,v'.. - . . . . '

i. . ' ' ' . ' . "' . -:.., " . ' ;r .;..v   ^ " . - ;-: ,, ^.. - -"' l - . ~q^anttea -i : ,, -\.. ".- .' : -- ;; -'',-',,. "r"; --* .;': "' '''-. '-'' :

. ' Qranitio^rocke are exposed'B^iiitewst of Hlshiwawa Lake. Prliiariiy 
" 'tlicy are comppeed of quarts, felcWar, and biotite. Poliatioii 0f dark constituent* 
'is'generally in an eaot-treBt direct!on/ Genetically, they are identical with the 
on*s exposed in the vicinity of Xasho&.like (Township 30, Range 22 ( HD))*

J3tructure .

- Important etructua*al units are the prooinent northeasterly striking
- subptxrallel faults. ULsruption of granites is evident in a etoep cliff along the 

northeastern shores of ?!isMvaw8 Lake. Volcanic bodies are. frequently intorsec-ted 
by a network of-quartz stringers. At some localities these stringers display au 
en-ochelon structure indicating the varyine degree of stress to^which the foroailon 
has been subjected. Quartz veins and veinlets conform closclj* in strike and dip to 
the rogional trend of the formation. Massive flows poceess primary features like 
vehicles, amygdules and spherulec (Kishiwawa Lako),

The Racnetic anomaly encountered in thin region is attributed to presence 
of rcinor patches of iron formation and perhaps ulso due to possible geological 
subsurface configuration.

Recommendations

Title area has to be prospected in detail to assess the economic 
potentialities. Minor indications of.metallic mineralisation have been noticed 
in the vicinity of f.ashog Lake. Surface checking of tha oagnetio anomaly close 
to MiB M. wawa Lake is warranted.
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September 10, B. Vishaupada.
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TOWNSHIP 29 RANGE 22 (HE)

'.

One traverse, covering the central part of this Township was 
made in November. That traverse indicated that the contact between the 
greenstone to the south and granitic rocks to the north is running about 
east-west across the central part of Mond Lake and extends to the west, 
.just south of Two Mile Lake* The southern contact is assumed to strike 
northwest-southeast just north of Mishewawa Laki, The greenstone belt 
consists of acid, intermediate and basic lavas which strike between north- 
west and southwest,

To the north of the greenstone-granitic contact mainly foliated 
medium grained, grey granite striking east-west was found.

Mishewawa Lake was visited by plane last month* Massive, medium 
to coarse grained, biotite granite was found both on the northeast and the
southwest shore.'

The geology in this Township appears interesting and probably 
merits additional prospecting especially in the greenstone areas and along 
the greenstone-granite contacts.

' 7* "

Samles t

During the course of the work in this Township this month two 
samples, being Nos. SA 2-1021 and SA 2-1022, were taken and sent for gold 
assay. The assay results indicate a lack of gold values,

SA 2-1021 was taken from the east shore of a small lake
\ mile west of Mond Lake from altered greenstone 
with some pyrite mineralization. The length of 
the sample is five feet and it was taken for gold 
assay. Assay result - nil,

SA 2-1022 was taken from the north tip of the northeast Bay 
of Mishewawa Lake from a rusty shear zone in lava 
with some pyrite mineralization. The sample length 
is h feet and the sample was taken for gold assay, 
Assay result - nil,

Hakon O, Lien, 

December 1961,
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traverse reached Into this Township during 
the month, and covered the are?, along the oast border of 
the Township.

The north ar.d south contacts of the greenstone 
belt were'nappuc. The north one was found, to.go jutit south 
of the Power line and the south contact alonj; the north 
Shore of Fir Lake,

To the north and south of the greenstone belt 
grey, massive granite was; found.

liakon 0. Lien,
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ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES LIMITED

To S. J. Kidder 
From G. C. Mccartney

September 26, 1944

A report on 
THE WILLIAMSON "POT HOLE" GOLD OCCURENCE.

Summary S. Conclusions ;

1. The main vein is not more than l.C' in width and dips at an 
angle of 30 0 . Some amazing values in gold are reported. This 
statement is supported by the assay results of two samples taken by 
the writer, which yielded respectively 1.58 and 3.47 ounces of gold.

2. In order to show the presence of an orebody of some considerable 
tonnage, it is necessary to prove that the shear zone within which the 
main vein is located, contains quartz bearing values in gold. To do 
this, it is necessary to arrange for considerable sampling by diamond 
drilling and surface trenching.

3. At the present stage of development, the showing, represents 
something small which might be worked at a profit if handled in a small 
tonnage fashion.

Foreward:

The evening of August 16, the writer, accompanied by Dr. E.S.Moore, 
made a cursory examination of the occurence.

Location and History ;

The main showing is located on an old tote toad V4 mile south of 
the highway at a point slightly more than l mile west of Michipicoten Falls

The property now comprises 3 claims, but was at one time a 
great group of claims all optioned to Continental Gold Mines.

Six years ago, an inclined shaft 40 feet. The shaft or 
excavation is 10 feet long and 4-5 feet wide. The exacation 
follows a low angle, 39 0 , quartz vein. The quartz from the excavation 
was hand cobbed from the muck and stored at the portal. Attempts were 
made to recover the gold from the quartz by using a "Gibson Mill". The 
mill served to break the quartz but no actual recovery was installed.

Geology;

The rocks exposed at the portal of the excavation are infaceous 
sediments. A well defined shearing over a width of 65' is present. 
This shearing is probably more apparent than r 'al for much of it may 
have, as its origin, very thin original beds. The shearing is vertical 
and strikes a few degrees west of north.



One well defined quartz vein 2"-!' in width cuts across the 
shearing and dips northwest at an angle of 39 0 . This vein is exposed 
^or a l611^*1 o^ 20' and is said to extend into the more massive tuff 
adjacent to the shearing portion. Associated with this relatively 
flat lying vein are a few stringers of quartz l"-2" in width, which 
appear to following theshearing.

Free gold is said to be abundant especially adjacent to pyrite 
mineralization. Although no actual gold was seen, two samples were 
taken for assay. One sample was taken from the main quartz vein on 
the west side of the excavation and one from the east side. These 
samples are numbered 13937 and 13938., and yielded respectively 
1.58 and 3.47 ounces in gold.

It is estimated 40-50 tons of quartz taken from the exacavation 
are stores at the portal of the excavation. This quartz represents an 
excellent bulk sample of the occurence and consideration might well 
be given to removing a portion of it for assay purposes.

Mr. Williamson reports that Continental did considerable 
trenching and drilled one hole which cut across the shear zone and 
intersected the main vein at a depth of 100 feet. This hole is 
said to have yielded one intersection of $ 16.00 over a width of 
3.0 feet.

C. G. Mccartney
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tiont*ljus corral outcrops of awJlvBi-p^dncd granite, 
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